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FINE INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITS AT FAIR

Many Manufacturing Companies [Have Displays at The Exhibition— 
drain Exhibit of the Exhibition Association is Attracting 

Universal Attention
The exhibits of widely known manu

facturing concerns are a featate of 
the Edmonton exhibition this year. 
One of the most attractive displays

plow it follows the furrow and cuts 
as deep as a disk, as well asxpulveriz- 
ing the ground and leaving It in good 
condition.

, The Kramer rotary harrow is one of 
in the main building is that of J. S. ( tîrr most efficient "types of pulverizing 
Fry and Sons, Ltd., the great cocoa j harrows made, as it cuts, crushes and 
and chocolate manufacturers. The ’ pulverizes the soil and does It while
large space held by this company con- „without any ex‘[a >abor'

1 Throe different model» of this harrow 
tains an exhibit of fancy packages^ tr cxh,bn at the booth.
of confectionery, ranging from, twelve 
dollars to ten
has attracted a great 
tion from the crowds passing through 
the building. At their 'booth ,the| 
company give a demonstration of their 
world-famous breakfast cocoa, serving 
It either hot or cold. This is the first 
time that Messrs. Fry, the oldest cocoa 
and chocolate house in the world, and 
one of the biggest, have exhibited at 
the Edmonton fair. The exhibit of 
the company here is the same which 
was made at the Winnipeg Exhibi
tion. 1

The Industrial Exhibits.
The under part of the grand stand 

is divided Into different bpoths or 
stalls, which are devoted entirely to 
industrial exhibits.

The Edmonton Exhibition Associa
tion has an exhibit of grains, 
grasses and all products of the 
soil grown in the Edmonton district.
One side of the stall is completely 
concealed with sheaves of oats, bar
ley, rye, wheat, timothy, clover, alfal
fa and pea vine. The oats, on an 
average, are over five feet high, and 
one especially fine sheaf, grown neai 
Leduc, is six feet one inch in height.
The grain is headed out to perfection 
and in the opinion of experts who 
viewed it, is the best ever grown in 
the^distrloL.

The wheat, barley and rye exhibit
ed is also first class. A monster aheat 
or bundle of pea vine hangs on the 
wall at the back, amply proving the 
fertility of the soil in Northern Al
berta. It Is easily six feet high and 
the pods on It are of an Immense size.
Photographs of grain In the stock and 
before cutting are hung along the 
walls also. A snapshot of a field ol 
oats in the stock, near Leduc, attract
ed considerable attention, as did also 
a photograph of the farm buildings of 
John C. Chadwick, a well-known far 
mer in the Leduc district. Thrashed 
grain of former years was also in ex
hibition.

To lighten Horses Loads.
The next stall was occupied by the 

Bevington Perfect Binder Evener, 
combination of swingle-trees, which 
is manufactured by the Alberta 
Utility Manufacturing Co., Spruce 
Grove Centre, Alberta. This farm im
plement Is an entirely new apparatus, 
invented in January, 110, by a gentle- 
invented in January, 1910, by a gentle- 
merits are that it is a perfect evener 
and takes away all side draft and 
weight or the horse’s neck.

The Burnham-Frith Electrical Com 
pany, 18 Jasper East, Edmonton, have 
a fine exhibit of electrical appliances 
of all kinds. A luminous radiator, 
which is situated in the centre of the 
booth, attracted considerable atten 
tlon. The radiator produces heat im

THE CIVIC HOLIDAY CROWD AT THE FAIR, SHOWING [THE GRAND STANDIAND1ENCL0SURE

I manufacturers of sash and doors, 
have a splendid exhibit of oak veneer, 
fir end cedar doors.

.'.’.ckson Brothers, jewels, 303 Jas
per East, display three show cases 
filled with valuable jewelry. Their 
exhibit is aglitter with jewels and pre
cious stones. <

Mart's Optical Parlors, Fifth avenue 
kc.rth. Si i athcona, have also an ex
hibit of e.ectrical belts and batteries. 

Chair of Native Woods.
There is exhibited in the Industrial 

section it handsome chair made of na
tive diamond willow by John Mc
Intyre, of North Edmonton. It is 
a unique i iece of work and shows the 
great talue of native diamond willow 
for ornamei tal work of this nature. 

Saddle Horses.
Best combination horse to be sad 

died, harnessed, ridden and driven in 
the ring, marc or gelding—1, R. W. 
Lines, Edmonton; 2, E. C. Evans, Ed
monton.

Polo pony under saddle, 1414 hands 
or under—1, Major Jamieson, Strath
cona; 2, Alexis Morin, Winterburn; 3, 
R. Porte, Strathcona.

Special prize for Beet Coach Horse 
—John Gardner, Carberry.

Belgians.
Stallion, four years or over—1, W. 

C. Lishmel, Strome; 2, A. Coupe 1, 
Morinville.

Stallion, 3 years and under 4—1, A. 
Coupel, Morinville.

Brood Mare with foal by side, or in 
foal—1, A. Coupel, Morinville.

Dry Mare, three years or over, foal 
of 1910—1, A. Coupel, Morinville. 

Suffolk Punch.
Stallion, four years or over—1, Geo. 

Jaques, Lamerton; 2, A. Coupel, 
Morinville.

Stallion, 3 years and under 4—1, 
Geo. Jaques, Lamerton.

Stallion, 2 years and under 3—1, H, 
W. Rimble, Red Deer.

Dry Mare, three years or over—1, 
Geo. Jaques, Lamerton.

French Canadian Horses.
Stallion, four year* and over—1, 

Thomas Ward, Wetaskiwin.
French Draft.

Best Stallion, any age, gold medal 
offered by C. G. Macleod—1, Robert 
Smith, Long Lake Farm.

Best Stallion ,any age and three of 
his get, silver medal offered by Fred 
L. Buggine, Esq., L.D.S. — Robert 
Smith, Long Lake Farm,

is-

PRINCE RUPERT IN 
TWO YEARS MORE
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BIGGEST DAY FOR
STREET RAILWAY.

EDMONTONIANS ABROAD.
A letter received in Edmonton tells 

of some of the doings of Mr., Mra and 
Miss Weeks, of this city, who have 
been travelling in Europe and the old 
country for some months past. Leav- 

mediately ewhen*'the’swTtch”Is* turned ing Mr. Weeks in England endeavor 
on and consists of an ornamental iron Ing to secure passages on the steamer 
frame fitted with a polished copper for the homeward journey, which he

F-frfrK'irr:,"-, r usr
porary heat and may be moved from 
one place to another without any dan
ger of flying sparks.

Electrical flat irons, frying pans, 
hot water cups and cigar lighters of 
the latest design, as well as many 
other numerous articles ,are on exhi
bition.

The Concrete Exhibit.
The Edmonton Concrete Company 

have rather a unique exhibit of con
crete vases and boot scrapers. To
wards the back of the booth a wall of 
a house is built, showing concrete win
dow sills and foundation. On one 
side of the booth there is also a fire
place of Italian terrazo, which is a 
mixture of cement and marble. The 
whole exhibit shows admirable taste 
ard is well laid out.

The Alberta Showcase Works, of 
Calgary, also have a booth. A fea
ture of their exhibit is a bar fixture 
made out of solid quarter cut oak, 
with British plate glass mirrors. They 
alsso exhibit three different styles of 
silent salesmen show cases. One is 
of mission*-oak, another is all glass 
and the third is solid mahogany.

Globe Lumber Co.
The exhibit of the Globe Lumber 

Company stands decided** by itself. 
They show every kind of timber 
grown on their own limits in British 
Columbia. In the centre of the booth 
is a cottage built of six different kind» 
of wood, all grown in British Colum 
bia.

A guessing competition as to the 
number of paid admissions into the 
grounds has been inaugurated by the 
Globe Lumber Company, the minia
ture cottage on exhibition being thd 
prize for the correct or nearest guess.

The John Deere Plow Company," 
whose exhibit is one of the most use
ful on the grounds, especially to the 
fanners ,are showing almost exclu
sively the famous Kramer rotary har
row. This rotary harrow is one of 
the most useful inventions in farm 
machinery made in recent years.

journey of 75 miles which separates 
Liverpool from the Isle of Man, the 
playground of Lancashire. Here the 
ladies spent several pleasant days, 
seeing something of the beautiful 
scenery and enjoying some of the 
varied amusements which attract 
thousands of visitors every summer 
from the mainland. They also made 
the acquaintance of Mr. Thomas 
Grindley and members of his family, 
which has several representatives In 
Edmonton.

Grand Trunk Pacific .Expects to 
Reach the Western .Terminus 

in 1912 k

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 25.—The % 
Grand Trunk Pacific management ex- * 
pects to have the main line complet
ed into Prince Rupert in 1912, or 1913 
at the latest, said C. M. Hays in an 
interview. The rapidity of construc
tion hinges upon labor conditions, 
which this year have been very un
favorable. On the main line and 
prairie branches construction gangs* 
are deficient to the number of five 
thousand men.

Two exploratory parties are now en
gaged making a reconnaissance in 
connection with the proposed branch 
from the main line to Vancouver. 
One party is working south from a 
point near Fort George. This would 
indicate that its starting point may be 
farther east than was originally pro
posed. The other party is working 
north from Lytton. The determina
tion of the route into Vancouver, whe
ther by way of the Lillooet country, 
branfching off from the Fraser above 
Clinton, or by way of Lytton, has 
been left for future consideration. 
Construction will not be undertaken 
until the main line is completed. No 
purchases of terminals or waterfront 
in Vancouver or vicinity have been or 
are contemplated at present. False 
Creek as a terminal is still regarded 
with favor by the management.

Vancouver Route in Abeyance.
On the question of route, Mr. Hays 

said: “We will not ’ undertake the 
building of a branch line into Van
couver much as we would like to come 
south .until we have finished the main 
line. At present we have in the field 
two parties engaged in making a re
connaissance, preliminary to deter
mining the most advantageous route. 
One outfit is working south from a 
point in the vicinity of Fort George, 
the other being engaged in looking 
over the country extending north 
from Lytton at the junction of the 
Fraser and Thompson rivers, a point 
on the Canadian Pacific railway. This 
leaves the question of a route into 
Vancouver in abeyance. There is no 
hurry about the matter. Wc want 
ample time to study the whole ques 
tion of productive territory and low 
grades.”

Figures compiled at the 
street rail*ay department this 
morning snow that there were 
carried yesterday on the fif
teen street cars in service 24,- 
630 people, by far the largest 
transported on any one day 
since the system was inaugur
ated. On- Wednesday, tpe open
ing day, there were carried 21,- 
291 passengers, and on Tues
day 16,030.

Despite the large number 
carried the service was entire
ly inadequate to handle the 
crowds in the city, altogether 
apart from those being taken 
to the fair grounds. For ex
ample hundreds walked to and' 
from Strathcona, being unable 
to get any accommo 
the interurban cars.

STRONG WINDFANS 
THE FOREST FIRES

Are Spreading With Alarming Ra
pidity in Western Washington 

—Many Men Fighting

canadiangraTn GOES 
BY CANADIAN ROUTE

Nine-Tents of Shipments From Fort 
William Now Go to the Port of 
Montreal—Buffalo Grain Trade 
Greatly Fallen Off.

LAURIER’S RETURN.

CONDITION OF THE INJURED.

IN ORDER TO SAVE SON.

Mother Destroyed Will to Get Money to 
Fight Murder Charge.

Aurora, Ill., Aug. 26—A mother's love 
for her erring son, her alleged yielding 
to his importunities to destroy her hus
band’s will, which left ell of hie pro
perty to his grandchildren, in order that 
the son might have money to save him 
from the penitentiary or the hangman's 
rope, is the romantic story told in a pe
tition filed in the Probate Court of Kane 
County by Kate Terry Prindle and Lau
ra Terry Hunt, to recover the estate cf 
their grandfather, Richard Terry, a 
wealthy Aurora land owner, who died In 
1886.

The mother's alleged confession on 
her death bed that she destroyed the 
will so that her eon, might have money to 
fight a charge of murdering his wif« 
led to the filing of the petition.

By the terms o ftfae will, which, it is 
asserted, was destroyed by hie widow 
and son, Arthur Terry, al-lof Bichard 
Terry’S estate was left to hie grand
daughters, who are bringing the suit 
to recover property valued at thousands 
of dollars in the heart of Aurora's busi
ness district.

In tlie Grand Trunk Wreck at Dur
and, Michigan.

Durand, Mich., Aug. 26—Clinton A. 
Davis, of Montreal, and Fireman Geo. 
Nelson, who were seriously injured 
in the Grand Trunk wreck east of 
here Wednesday, were today resting 
easier. The injured, who were taken 
to Hurley hospital at Flint also pas
sed » comfortable night, except in the 
case of Engineer Bert Mitchell. The 
latter'a condition is very serious, but 
it is :’.ow believed that he will recover. 
Grand Trunk officials will begin an 
investigation of the cause of the wreck 
today at Battle Creek.

Calgary, Aug. 25.—The time is past 
when America can compete With 
Canada for its western shipping trade, 
especially the grain trade. In for
mer years a very large amount r "of 
grain trade has gone via Buffalo! but 
this year there has been very little. 
The port of Montreal has this eyar re
ceived twenty-five per cent, more 
grain than ever before for shipment; 
mtst of this before went by the 
American route.

This was the statement made by 
Commissioner Lachone, of the port of 
Montreal, who was spending the Bay 
in the city cn route to the coast, yes
terday. — •

At this time last year hundreds of 
thousands of bushels of grain were 
being shipped from Fort William to 
Buffalo, and not a single load has 
been sent via the New York lake port 
this season. In fact, nine-tenths ot 
the grain shipped from Fort William 
and Port Arthur this year has gone 
by the all Canadian route to eastern 
ports.

Mr. Lachine stated that from his 
observations the railway companies 
are making ample preparations for 
the transportation of this year’s crop. 
There will be no rush for some little 
time, but when it domes the railways 
will be well prepared, and there will 
be little or no grain blockades or car 
shortages.

Seattle, Aug. 26—Within, the last 
fjidV-eight hours, forest tires of seri
ous proportions, have broken out in 
all sections of Western Washington. 
Fanned by str ong northwest wind, the 
fir have spread with alarming ra
pidity and state foresters and the 
patrols of the lumbermen's associa
tions have been impressing all avail
able men to aid in combatting the 
liâmes.

Reports to Wallace indicate that of 
Ranger Hollinghead’s fifty men in 
Big Creek, fourteen bodies have been 
found and the other men are missing. 
Of sixty men on Setzer creek, forty- 
eight bodies have been found and five 
men are missing. These sixty-two 
deaths of forest employees added to 
the twenty-one deaths trt the Bullion 
mine and on the Big Forks and the 
deaths in Montana and various jyyts 
of* Idaho, would bring the total of : 
deaths in the service up to a hundred.

A Revised List.
Spokane, Aug. 26—Following is a 

revised list of the number killed in 
the Idaho, Montana and Washington 
fires last Saturday and Sunday. Un
ited States forest employees In Idaho 
and Montana, 100; settlers and fire 
fighters, St. Joe, Idaho, 50; at New
port, Wash., four at Wallace, Idaho, 
3; at Mullan and Spokane, 3; total, 
160. The Missoula forest official list

Will Reach Ottawa September 7th— 
Early Session of Legislature Anti
cipated.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is due to return to Ottawa on 
September 7, and about all the min
isters will be back by that time. As 
a comparatively early session is an
ticipated there will be none too much 
time to prepare for it. Mr. Fielding, 
and probably. Mr. Patterson, will take 
up at the end of September or early 
in October the question of reciprocal 
negotiations with the United States. 
They are expected to take place both 
here and at Washington.

The head of the department of la
bor of Ohio has written the labor de
partment here asking for copies of 
the Canadian enactments. He desires 
to know if similar legislation could 
obviate a recurrence of the serious 
strike at Columbus.

THE CONFERENCE

Committee Present a Basis Upon 
Which Methodists, Presbyterians 

and Baptists Can Unite

THE WINNIPEG LABOR 
TROUBLE IS SETTLED

v--------1 ».
Union Men Break Away From tlie Am

erican Organization anti Will Af
filiate With Canadian—An Agree
ment Signed Covering Three Years.

Victoria, B.C., Aug. 26.—The even
ing session of the conference was de
voted to church union, Rev. J. W. 
Cooler and Rev. Dr. Bur wash pre
senting the report of the committee, 
which recommended the approval of 
the documents agreed upon by the 
committees, as a basis upon which 
Methodist, Presbyterian and Congre
gational churches may unite.

Dr. Burwash started the discussion 
by a review of the past sixty years of 
church life in Amerfca and the union 
of various Methodist and Presbyter
ian bodies in Canada, concluding that 
the unity founded upon the spirit of 
the Master ^vas needed, not that 
founded on theory.

J. A. M. AikiTft argued t^at while 
perhaps this bn might atr; meet the 

~ r^; roseoyxy6, -investiga-demand for

of 79 employees admits 21 killed with 
th > Bullion mine in Montana, and on 
the big fork of the Coeur d’Alene.

WHERE CANADA LAGS.

IS NOT A MURDERER.

lion, unton is i>yi tkv Present
divisions are making for a loss of 
power.

Rev. Dr. Patton, Montreal, opposed» 
The aim of the committee was good, 
but it was basis of union and not aims 
that was before the convention., À" 
large measure of unity was assumed, 

the situation * présents three
Winnipeg, Aug. 2G—The strike sit

uation took on a new aspect when \ but 
the Builders’ Exchange met a commit- churches all with different policies,

l~v 1.4- 4Ln —n In v,y\ r.4-rt V» zx-ff /* r, « d ,, rtl
tee of bricklayers and masons who

MOIR REMOVED FROM 
HAMILTON ASYLUM

Will be Kept in tbe Central Prison in 
Toronto-—Is Regarded by the Pris
on Officials as a Desperate Char
acter.

Toronto, Aug. 26—Moir the mur
derer who escaped from Hamilton 
asylum with Taggart, the wife murd
erer, and who was caught near St. 
David's, is now in a cell in the Cen
tral prison. It has been decided to 
keep him no longer in an asylum as 
he is regarded as a desperate charac
ter. Ills removal from Hamilton asy
lum was effected secretly.

Dr. English, medical superintendent 
of the asylum, and his officials, refuse 
to discuss the matter. It is under
stood that the government have cre
ated, at the suggestion of the asylum

are dissatisfied with the present situ
ation. At the conference it was re
solved to organize locals to affiliate 
with the Canadian National organiza
tion, the masters taking strong objec- 
tibn to being at the mercy of a for
eign body. An agreement was given 
by the masters to pay sixty five cents 
per hour, with time and a half after 
nine hours, and double pay for all 
Sunday labor with eight hour day on 
Saturday. The agreement calls fin
payment in currency every week, the 
foreman to be paid at least five cents 
more and to be a member, of the 
union, no strike to be declared until 
an arbitration board of three union 
and three exchange members has con
sidered the dispute. The agreement 
was signed by representatives of the 
bricklayers and masons of National 
No. 17, Manitoba, which is in course 
of organization.

It is expected that all will resume 
work on Monday. The agreement is 
signed for three years.

WESTERN STEERS ON RAMPAGE.

Create a Panic at Union Stock Yards 
in Chicago.

Chicago, Aug. 24.—.Two steers from 
and prisons inspectors, an insane ward tlie western range went on rampage

Her Record In tile Divorce Court a 
Creditable One.

London, Aug. 25.—the Interna
tional Law Association at the Guild
hall, London, a paper sent by Profes
sor Waltoiiv-McGill University.- MP.Ot 
real, said that the ravages of the di
vorce microbe were not yet serious in 
Canada. Such a case as a man hav
ing one lawful wife in Connecticut and 
another in New York had no parallel 
in Canada. During forty years Can
ada had 431 divorces and the United 
States 1,274,341.

at the Central ‘ prison.
Moir will be kept in a cell and 

treated as are the criminals at Mal
ta wan, N.Y.

LAURIER AT KAMLOOPS.

Premier and Party Tendered Royal 
Reception.

Kamloops, B.C., Aug. 25.—The pre-

Indianapolis, Aug. 26.—W. C. En- 
dall, wanted on a charge of crimin
ally assaulting a young woman at 
Vémon, B.G., In January, was located 
and arrested In a construction camp

Quebec Trapper Who Thought He Had 
Killed Sian Finds Out Differently.

Montreal, Aug. 26.—Edward Chau
mont, a trapper, conscience-stricken, 
gave himself up to the police, stating 
he had quarrelled with a fellow-trap
per two weeks ago and struck and rajer and his party had a royal re- 
killed him. The eoroner at Riviere ception here. Mayor Robinson pre- 
lies Rats, however, wired that Chau- sided. Sir Wilfrid said he was im- 
mont at the inquest revealed the pressed with what had been said on 
fact that the cause of Aube’s death necessity of - a railway from ' the 
was Inflammation of the lungs caused north, but at present they were en 
by excessive drinking, andN not from gaged on the Hudson Bay and Trans- 
the blow. Claumont has been re- continental undertakings. He suggest- 
leased with an easier conscience. ed that the problem might be solved

--------------------------------------- by improving the navigability of the
Lord Kitchener in Paris. Thompson river, but he said that be

fore he would commit himself, it was 
London, Aug. 26—The Daily Ex- that he consult with his col-

preas says that in view of his present leagues. The government has been

20 BUSHELS AT PORTAGE.

Threshing Returns Indicate This as 
Wheat Average.

Portage la Prairie, Aug. 26—Ideal 
threshing weather is what the farm
ers of the Portage Plains are now se
curing and in less than two weeks of 
this kind of weather will have their 
work completed. In every direction 
busy threshing outfits dot the farms 
and the work is being pushed rapidly. 
Three or four threshers who have 
done enough work already to obtain 
the yield, state that the average will 
be around twenty bushels to the acre 
In the past the yield has been as much 
as 35 bushels and the wheat is a good 
quality. This average may be reduc
ed a little when the complete returns 
are in but it is not expected that the 
reduction will be very material and 
the total average will run close to 
twenty bushels.

at Lebrett, by Constable Bishop ot and prospective unemployment by the accused of being ependthrifty, but he 
the Mounted Police and taken back government, Field Marshal Lord hoped Martin Burrell would not op
to Vernon by Constable Tooth this Kitchener proposes to spend the wtrvt- 

Attached to either a gang or sulky morning. « Paris.
pose any preposition or suggestion 
from British Cblumbia. *

yesterday and before they were shot 
down they had gored to death one 
man employed at the Union stock 
yards. * They were being driven into 
the yards when one of them broke 
away from the drove. John Burns, 
who had but one eye, did not see the 
steer rushing on him until it was only 
a few feet frôm him. He tried to

but there is no standard of conduct 
in the basis. He trembled for our 
ideals as Methodist. The doctrine 
about Christ in the basis was weakly 
expressed and would satisfy a Unita
rian. Theologically speaking, he was 
sure it was inferior to what we have. 
The basis will not be held with con
viction. The rest of his address 
was a plea for the protection of Me
thodism, as the church that is needed 
as no other is. ft provides for lea
dership, the basis represents it.

Joseph Gibson, the breezy layman 
of Ingersoil, followed. He found the 
bill of fare large enough. He won
dered at the courage of any one man 
differing with the findings of the 130 
members of the united committee. 
1-Ie looked forward to the time ot 
union. It would be a great object 
lesson to the masses when they saw 
Christians working together.

Rev. D. Hickey, of Pictou, N.S., fol
lowed. He was strongly opposed to 
the union negotiation and character
ized many of the arguments ih its 
favor as rubbish and trash. The 
only argument he had heard was the 
economic. None of the doctrines pro
posed were rank Calvinism. Dr. 
Hickey had a large number of quota
tions from eminent authorities against 
union and said he did not suppose 
any one on that committee would be 
willing to set his opinion against that 
of these men. 'Adjournment took 
place at ten o’clock.

AN OUT BREAK OF SMALLPOX 
St. John, N.B., August 23.—An out

break of smallpox is reported at Jac
quet River, Restigouche County, which 
as created considerable alarm anfbng- 

st the residents of that vicinity. It is 
reported that there are between thin- 
to fifty cases already discover -

NOT A BONE WAS BROKEN.

ntoxicated Halifax Engineer Fell 100 
Feet at Ni agar Falls.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 26.—John 
, . , , IKe’-lev a Halifax»!arine engineer, fellfrighten it away, but the steer charg- ^ one hunared leet over the
ed with full force striking Burns in d and was picked up on the
the s omach with its horns. He died j bank without one bone broken, 
shortly after reaching the hospital. ^ h he was .badlv shaken up and 
Another steer .after escaping from a hag %.tOTnal injuries, it is feared, 
n-jrth side amusement park, plunged ,K ,u< spent yesterday with friends 
through fences, charged 'sheds, and inWelland. He came "here last night 
trains, terrifying the inmates of the aid dranU {reely.
Martha Washington Home, and killed __________________________
a horse before it was shot.

GIVEN “KNOCKOUT DROPS.’’

Two Men Dying From Effects of Drug 
Administered by Robbers.

IMPERIAL LIMITED DITCHFD.

Misplaced Switch Derails C.P.R. Ex
press Eastbound.

North Bay, Aug. 26.—The Imperial 
(Limited, the C.P.R. express east- 
lb und, was ditched near Cartier thisNew York, Aug. 2 6.—Tito tailors ,„„„ ,. .. , , . morning by a misplaced switch and

tlZ Lïir,”-£r“.'.w * “P PW »
™7,::s.x°î y rrr*U**ïAi

th. ji.tto™ W;rintr,, OtUi-.a ro .lightly m-
,h t T!“.Eoll"i™1 bit able te eontleee hi, jeu,-

believe that they were the victims of yey
holdups, who, after rifling their pock- 
ets, dragged them to the elevated sta
tion with the intention of placing the
supposedly dead bodies on the tracks. 
It is r-« on»nior of the police that the 
r"" -• **>" "ightened away be-
7 their purpose.

Providence,R.I., Aug. 26.—The Val
ley Worsted Mills, of the American 
Woolen Company, Olneyville, closed 
today for an indefinite period. The 
mills employed about three, hundred 
operatives.


